Our Triune World
It is a triune world, this world of ours,
In all its deeper purposes laid bare;
A world of Earth, a world of Trees and Flowers,
And that third world—the boundless world of Air.
The world of Earth is nature’s peasantry.
Uncouth and black, but rich in useful worth;
Imparting, unto everything we see,
Its fashion, shape, productive pow’r and birth.
The world of Trees and Flow’rs in middle state
Play that full, sweet, beautifying part,
Like mortal middle classes dense and great,-The better nature and the stronger heart.
And last, the world of Air, that world of thought,
Of light, and stars, and azure blue serene;
And all the higher fancies, rarely caught,
By those who bear the brilliance of its sheen.
And these three parts, commingling tho’ distinct,
Act each upon the other, wheel in wheel,
That tho’ we know them each, we find all linked
Together, and impressed with the same seal.
We see a pow’r, altho’ we know not how,
Direct them all, like some attracting sun;
And tho’ eccentric curves their paths allow,
Round one sure centre all the movements run.
A central law defined on earthly dust,
On air, on pleasant flow’rs and tree-ranked wood:
A nature-given ordinance of—must—
Upon the unit for the general good.
A wide coöperation in its highest sense,
Unfailing, thro’ its very strength of truth;
Each, nobly helping each in consequence,
Youth guarding Age, and Age directing Youth.
So, though we know or not, we cannot spare
The very least of God’s created things,
However barren, loathsome and unfair,
Some deep-hid good from its existence springs.

Therefore, if the prevailing social ties;
Were founded on the breadth of nature’s plan;
The world would be more free from miseries,
And man defend, uphold and strengthen man.
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